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1. it la reported th*t tho 3MA plana for readmission of the SPD in
the Russian Zone call for appointment of pro-Russian Social
Democrats to lead Lug positLena in the SPD as soon as the party
Is readmitted «» In Saxony-Anhalt the SMA planned to make
OelaehliUcer the head of the nm 8PD » QeieehlSger allegedly uses
his good contact r. with various SPD leaders in order to furnish
Information to the Russians

»

2» The 3ED chairman of Saxony-A.nh.ait told Communist leaders at a
secret meeting In. that province that they would have to beooza* u*£d
to the Idea that the SPD Is going to he readmitted* He told them'
that this is merely a necoasary tactical maneuver on the part of
the SMA and that SMA orders are to he accented In the future 11as

Vne Columnist Internet Ionale w
«

3* that the Social Democrats see through this maneuver
of f ho hM&j, but that they have agreed among themselves that they
will not oppose readml salon of the SPD and will rejoin the SPD
as soon as it in readmitted* However* the SPD Intends to instruct
all ox-Social Democrats who now have influential positions in the
SED not to resign from the SED when the SPD is readmitted but to
remain in their present positions In the SED*
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